Independent suspension for the mobility of the future
CORE COMPETENCES: LINKAGES / SPRINGS / DAMPERS
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Highlights
Optimal suspension solution for electric buses
Increased space in the bus interior
No tipping off the entry side at stops
Modularly designed trailing arm axle

Technical Data
Fully electrically driven rear suspension up to 13.5 t
axle load
Semi-trailing independent suspension
Axle width 2510 mm
Wheel travel 150 mm
Drive power per wheel 120 kW

About HEMSCHEIDT Fahrwerktechnik
HEMSCHEIDT Fahrwerktechnik is a highly specialized
supplier of chassis components and systems. Since 1929
the company develops and produces shock absorbers, as
well as for more than 20 years hydropneumatic suspension systems, joint systems for buses and wheel guide elements.
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